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ABSTRACT

Five bovine livers were isolated and perfused with 
DDT in order to study the ability of the liver to detoxify 
chlorinated hydrocarbons. The perfusion apparatus was 
constructed in such a fashion as to minimize contact of, 
the perfusate or tissue with metal or plastic.

It was found that within fifteen minutes after 
dosing there was a noticeable decrease of DDT in the per
fusate and a significant increase in the level of DDD.
DDE levels started low and increased only slightly during 
the length of the experiment. It was demonstrated that the 
isolated perfused bovine liver was capable of dehydrohalo- 
genating DDT to its less toxic analog, DDD.. The production 
of DDE was undoubtedly due to catalytic action caused by 
hemoglobin breakdown.

It was also noted that at the end of each experiment 
the livers still had a good gross appearance and probably 
could have been used for a greater length of time if it had 
seemed pertinent to do so.



introduction:

It has been well established that a lactating \ 
animal such as the dairy cow when exposed to DDT _£292-bis 
(p-chlorophenyl) 1,1,1-trichloroethanej secrets a certain 
amount of DDT and its metabolites DDD /2s,2-bis(p™chloro- 
phenyl) 1,l-dichloroethane/.and DDE /2,2-bis(p-chlorophenyl)
1,l-dichloroethylenej in milk. This occurs whether the 
exposure was through the alimentary or respiratory tracts, 
or through the epidermis. It is also known that DDD is 
produced from DDT. by microorganisms in the rumen. The 
origin of DDE is not known precisely but it is believed to .
be formed directly from DDT and not DDD. There is extensive

. . . .  Jtransformation of ingested DDT to DDE and it is presumed
that this is accomplished by a metabolic system within the
cow separate from rumen action per se. The liver is one
organ which might well be expected to contain an enzyme
system responsible for the transformation.

This study concerns itself with the metabolic fate 
of DDT in the isolated perfused bovine liver.

1



REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

A* Metabolism of DDT
During the mid-19408 s it was recognized that because 

of widespread use of DDT, research should be conducted to 
study the possible presence of this substance in body tis
sue . By today's standards these early attempts to analyze 
for.DDT and identify it were rather crude. Total chloride 
colorimetric methods which did not separate DDT from other 
organic chlorides were utilized. In one of the first re
ported trials, Stiff and Castillo (48) took blood, feces . 
and urine samples from rabbits dosed orally with DDT in 
olive oil. Autopsy samples of blood, liver, bile, and kidney 
were also taken. The samples which were analyzed by a sodi
um reduction test showed the presence of chloride which they 
assumed to be all DDT, Recovery of DDT from dosed organs 
and. body fluids was calculated to range from 73 to 94 per
cent, Somewhat later Allen ejfc al„ (1) fed pea vine silage 
containing 500 ppm of dosed DDT to dairy cows„ After an 
average of 128 days, these animals showed concentrations of 
15,6, 3,8, 6,1 and 221 ppm in milk, muscle, liver and depot 
fat, respectively. No attempt to equate these values on a 
fat basis was reported. Although the method was not de
scribed, analytical methods at this time were still not 
highly refined and did not separate DDT from its metabolites,

2 ‘ '



3
Scheater and Haller published a more specific 

colorimetric method for analysis of DDT in 1944 (44). This 
method also had limitations in that it did not differen
tiate between DDT and DDD, and similarly, DDE arid DDA 
/bis(p-chlorophenyl) acetic acid"7 could not be separated„ 
Much of the work in the following Me#^ utilized this'method 
of determination.

Finnegan et al. (16) used the colorimetric method 
of Schecter and Haller and showed that as a result of oral 
feedings, both DDT and DDD are stored in tissues of the dog. 
These workers found that both compounds are transported 
across the placental barrier of the dog. They were not 
excreted in the urine as DDT or DDD but as DDA.

Judah (25), in a broad scope of studies, attempted 
to determine the metabolism and mode of action of DDT in the 
tissues of the white rat, rabbit, and frog. He tested the 
effect of DDT intoxication on urinary and blood chemistry 
and the effects of DDT on tissue respiration. Liver metab
olism of DDT was studied by measuring liver glycogen. It 
was found that liver glycogen fell to the vanishing point 
within three hours of an intravenous injection Of 50 mg 
DDT/kg body weight. Liver damage was assessed by micro
scopical examination. The DDT content of liver tissue was 
found to be uniform throughout healthy as well as damaged 
tissue. Using the Schecter-Haller method of determination, 
he concluded that the only metabolite of DDT produced by



these animals was DDA, with small amounts of other.sub
stances also being found.

Burns et aJL. (7) $ using rats, investigated the. 
secretion of DDT metabolites in bile. These workers used 

labeled DDT as well as nonradioactive DDT. Samples 
were analyzed colorimetrically for DDT, DDE and DDA by the 
Schecter-Haller method. A paper chromatographic analysis 
of bile was performed using the Winteringham method (50) of 
separation of radio-active compounds. Bile, urine and feces 
were collected for analysis. Most of the -DDT metabolites 
were found in the feces, and the principal metabolite of 
DDT in bile was either DDA or a mixture of similar compounds. 
When the bile duct was excised, DDT and its metabolites were 
excreted by the kidney.

Jensen et al. (24) studied the nature of DDT metab- . 
olites in rat feces and bile, and evaluated the use of the 
Schecter-Ha11er method of analysis versus the radio-assay 
method. Their findings showed that p,p*-DDA is different 
from that of the unknown DDT metabolites, and that the fecal 
acidic metabolites of DDT were not free DDA, but probably 
a conjugated derivative of DDA. Analysis of feces and bile 
by both radio-assay and the Schecter-Haller method indicated 
that only about 50% of the total DDT was accounted for in 
the latter method. Jensen also concluded that as much as 
25% of the metabolites may be lost in extraction.
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Pinto et al= (41) used rats to demonstrate that the 

metabolic product of p^p'-DDT in the feces and urine was 
DDA, Heineman and Miller (20) found in a nationwide survey 
that 90% of all milk samples tested contained DDT„ Forty- 
three percent of all samples contained DDE and 12% contained 
DDD. They concluded that the DDD in milk may have resulted 
from direct application of DDD to forage crops or may have 
been a metabolic product of DDT. ,

Dale, Gaines, and Hayes (11) fed rats 200 ppm and 
400 ppm DDT. It was found that starvation mobilized DDT into 
the circulation and into the brain causing clinical symptoms 
of DDT poisoning. Tremors in rats not sacrificed after the 
starvation period, ceased within 2 days after their return to 
ad libitum feeding. This occurred even though the animals 
were eating more food (and thus more DDT) than at any other 
time during the experiment. Sacrificed rats showed an 
increased tissue concentration of DDT and DDE upon partial 
starvation. Rats which were starved, then allowed to recover 
for 40 days, showed DDT and DDE tissue levels indistinguish
able from those which had not been starved. Equilibrium of 
DDT in the liver and brain had not been'reached after 140 
days on the contaminated diet. At the time of sacrifice, 
blood, brain, kidney and fat were taken for analysis.

In 1963 Durham et al. (13) evaluated the effect of 
various levels of DDT in the diet on liver function, DDT 
storage, and cell morphology. Since these researchers felt.



that there was a need to evaluate DDT metabolism in a non" . 
rodent, Rhesus monkeys were used. These animals reached a 
maximum storage by six months and stored no more DDT even 
when feeding wag continued for an additional seven years.
DDE was not detected even in monkeys fed DDT at a concentra
tion of 5,000 ppm. However, the two monkeys fed 200 ppm 
DDE were found to have stored DDE at 182 and 209 ppm, respec 
tively. Thus the failure to find DDE in the monkeys fed DDT 
was apparently due to the inability to convert DDT to DDE. 
This, as the authors note, is not in agreement with findings 
in rats or man. One animal which had shown 397 ppm DDT and 
no DDE in fat, by biopsy, was sacrificed due to a poor condi 
tion secondary to a cerebral hemorrhage. On autopsy, fat 
was found to contain 813 ppm DDT. This stress condition did 
not bring about deposition of a detectable amount of DDE.

The excretion of DDA in the feces and urine of mon
keys indicates.that DDE is not necessarily an intermediate 
in the metabolic pathway from DDT to DDA. Urine from monkey 
fed technical grade.DDT showed almost three times the DDA 
(3.4%) as experimental mates on purified DDT (1.2%.) Un
changed DDT found in feces probably represented unabsorbed 
DDT.

Kallman and Andrews (26) dehydrochlorinated 
radio-labeled DDT to DDD by inctibation with commercial yeast 
This reductive process did not go through DDE, and radio- 
active DDE could not be further reduced by this method.. It
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is now established that DDE is not formed from DDD but is
a direct dehydrochlorination product of DDT (Fig. 1).

Finley and Fillmore (15) found that a large number 
of wildlife, soil and vegetation samples contained DDD. 
Infrared spectrophotometry was used to verify this identifi
cation. Since most of these samples, came from areas where 
no known DDD had been used as an insecticide, further studies 
with mule deer and rabbits were initiated. All the samples 
from deer taken a year or more after exposure contained as 
much or more DDD than DDT. Nearly all residues in deer liver 
consisted of DDD. Further tests with captive cottontail 
rabbits showed that pure p,p1-DDT was converted within their
tissues to DDD. DDE was not detected. These researchers 
further suggested that the usual absence of DDT in the liver, 
or relatively low proportion of DDT to DDD indicated that 
the liver was probably the principal site of conversion.

Klein et al. (29) using Florisil cleanup and gas 
chromatographic techniques, demonstrated reductive dechlo- . 
rination of DDT to DDD by action of the liver in rats.
These workers hypothesize that this same reaction explains 
the high amounts of DDD in edible liver oils from salt- ... 
water fish. These workers also, demonstrated a previously 
unforeseen biological isomeric transformation of o,p8-DDT. 
in the liver of a rat fed o,p8-DDT. The latter was proven 
by chromatographic trapping of the compounds and analysis 
by infrared spectrophotometry. .
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Datta et al. (12) used rat livers in attempting to

determine whether p^p8-DDT could be dechlorinated to
p9p8«-DDD„ Their results showed that this conversion was
possible without the intermediate formation of psp*-UDE.■

- • ' . /
Barker and Morrison (4) using, white mice dosed with

p^pl-DDT concluded that DDD was produced from DDT in decom
posing animal tissue but was not produced in normal live 
tissues. These writers recognize, that their experiment did 
not involve enough animals or trials to establish a definite 
trend. Further work by Barker et al, (6) established that•cGSKJacsss

the microorganism, Proteus vulgaris, isolated from the in
testine of a mouse, was capable of dechlorinating DDT to 
DDD without the intermediate formation of DDE,

More recent work by Barker and Morrison (5) shows 
DDD to be further metabolized by Proteus vulgaris into three
other products by reductive dechlorination and by dehydro
chlorination, These are 1s1lbis(p-chlorophenyl)-2-chloro~ 
ethane; 1918bis(p-chlorophenyl)^ethane; and l9l8bis(p~ 
chlorophenyl)-2-chloroethylene.

Castro (8) carried out the conversion of DDT to DDD 
using ferrous deuterioporphyrin in an anhydrous and anaerobic 
solution of isopropyl alcohol and acetic acid saturated with 
potassium chloride in a nitrogen atmosphere,

Miskus et al. (35) using ring-labeled DDT9
demonstrated that bovine rumen fluid, lake water and re
duced porphyrins all convert DDT to DDD, The conversion by
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rumen fluid and lake water would explain, the presence of 
DDD in milk and edible fish oils„ The conversion by 
porphyrins (under the proper conditions) indicates a pos
sible mechanism to explain this conversion in many biologi
cal systems„

Langiois:(31) .reduetiyely -dechlorinated DOT to DDD 
by using Escherichia coli. It was noted that E. coli in a 
skim milk medium was far less efficient in reducing DDT 
than was E. coli in trypticase soy broth.

Noakes and Benfield (36) , using chickens9 concluded 
that the only metabolite of DDT found in tissue and eggs of 
chickens given oral doses of technical DDT was DDE. The 
DDD found could all be accounted for by the amount present 
in the technical DDT. No evidence was found in this experi
ment that DDD was produced by the bird.

Witt et;al» (52) state that the metabolites DDD and 
DDE were found in milk produced in Arizona. Another study 
by Witt et al. (51) showed DDE and DDD in milk after feeding 
cows aged residue (alfalfa hay contaminated by drift of DDT 
from the target crop.) Howevers this transformation was 
not effected when cows were dosed by oral bolus (DDT in oil 
solution.) Intertrachea1 administration increased the DDT 
in the milk but did not produce significant amounts of DDE 
or DDD. Intravenous administrat ion of DDT produced a slight 
amount of DDE and DDD in the milk on a one-dose experiment 9
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and significant amounts of these .metabolites on a six-dose 

experiment. These authors conclude that the cow (as distinct 
from her symbiotic flora) is probably capable of producing 
small amounts of DDE and DDD.

B. Perfusion techniques ;
One of the first researchers noted who used a 

perfusion technique was Hooker in 1910 (22). He designed 
and successfully operated a perfusion apparatus to study 
the influence of pulse pressure on renal function. He was 
able to keep various organs alive for from 40 minutes to 2.5 
hours. A few years later this technique was again success
fully employed by Hooker (23) to study the effect of calcium 
and potassium ions on respiratory and cardiac action. It is 
of interest to note that the next workers to perfect a per
fusion apparatus 9, Richards and Drinker in 1915 (42) make no 
mention of the earlier work in this field.

Petersen and Shaw (38) used the perfusion technique 
with cow mammary glands and contributed, greatly to the 
knowledge of milk secretion. These researchers chose per
fusion as a method to overcome the interfering influences 
of the intact animal. Milk precursors could be studied 
individually with this technique. Milk produced during 
perfusion was found to be normal in composition provided 
the perfusate contained the essential milk precursors.
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Later work, p.f Pa.t.ersen et aL. (39) described in great 
"detail a more efficient technique and perfusion apparatus.

Bee ter s and Massart.. (37) induced artificial lacta
tion from an excised perfused bovine mammary gland. They 
were the first to separate the two halves of the udder along 
the medium septum, then perfuse the two halves by separate 
apparatus. This technique provided a control and cut the 
number of animals required for an experiment by one-half. 
They felt that these two advantages outweighed the fact 
that there was more time and manipulation involved in pre-. 
paring the gland for perfusion.

Silver (46) concludes from an extensive review of 
literature from 1908 to 1951 that perfusion might be re
garded as, an in vitro technique, since rather limited condi
tions are imposed upon the organ. A later review by Silver 
(47) states that comparatively little was known about lac
tational physiology prior to the.perfusion technique of the 
udder. It Was pointed out however, that control of tissue 
damage, rate of biood flow, depletion of milk precursors and 
build up of blood metabolites must be.achieved before this 
technique could become a more useful biochemical tool.

Kumar et al. (30) undertook a perfusion study on 
bovine mammary glands primarily to refine the technique. 
These workers found that up to two hours could lapse between 
sacrifice of the animal and the beginning of perfusion
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without apparent damage to the gland. Three or more hours 
caused a pronounced progressive diminution of the rate of 
blood flow. This time-lapse probably caused the build up 
of vasoconstrictors in the blood. When a lung was perfused 
in series with the gland a better blood flow was obtained.
It was not known whether the lung removes vasoconstrictors 
or acts as an emboli filter. An interesting difference 
occurred when blood flow by gravity was compared to that 
obtained by the use of a pump. Four hundred ml/min was 
obtained under gravity flow. When changed to a perfusion 
pump the flow diminished and stopped within five minutes. 
This could have been caused by the pulsatile and discon
tinuous flow of the "heart" pump. This was overcome by an 
all rubber-lined continuous pump.

Andrews-(3) describes a perfusion technique for 
canine liver. He used various perfusion fluids9 but found 
blood to be the most suitable. Difficulty was experienced 
with donor animal blood which caused acute hepatic conges
tion. The livers of animals which were of nervous tempera
ment or which were excited before the experiment gave 
abnormal results and rapidly became congested. The tech
nique isolated the perfused organ in situ, i.e., all vessels 
were tied off or canulated; howevers the organ was not 
removed from the donor animal.



Young et aLc (53) devised a simplified perfusion, 
technique using rabbit livers9 for the study of protein 
metabolism. Clotting in the liver was prevented by the 
immediate injection of a heparin solution, after ligation 
of the portal vein.during hepatectomy. These workers also 

^,foundwthat:« dir ec ts'pumpf ,pr es sur e \ of the blood oh the liver 
caused hemorrhage in the organ and that a hydrostatic . 
reservoir would compensate, for this.

More recent work by Tindal (49) discusses modifi
cations of a perfusion apparatus to study rate of blood 
flow. Tindal found that dibenamine and dibenzyline were 
highly effective in preventing vasoconstriction.

In a metabolism study of perfused goat liver, 
McCarthy, Shaw and Lakshmahan (33) took initial tissue 
samples plus additional samples at 30 to 60 minutes after 
perfusion had begun.: Removal of hepatic tissue during an
experiment evidently could be accomplished without complete 
loss of function.

McCarthy, Shaw, McCarthy, Lakshtoanan, and Hoiter (34) 
perfused a goat rumen to measure the formation and absorp
tion of volatile fatty acids. Labeled substrates were added 
to rumen contents to aid in these determinations. Attaching 
an isolated liver in series with the rumen arterial blood 
supply removed vasoconstrictive, substances and increased the 
concentration of certain blood metabolites.
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Using radio-labeled materials, Lauryssens et aJL.

■ • • ~ • ,(32) studied milk precursors in perfused half udders. The
perfusion technique was used, instead of ah intact cow,
for ease of interpretation of results.

Shoemaker et al. (45) described a perfusion method
cmmv* ftuxz4««s» ^ ' -4-

■for canine liver in vivo in which there was survival after 
the perfusion. While this procedure assured that no 
physiological abnormalities were caused to the organ, it 
could not remove the metabolic action of other active sites 
of the body.

Hardwick and Linzell (18) studied some of the fac
tors affecting milk secretion, using a perfusion technique 
on isolated goat udders. These workers greatly refined pre
viously described techniques. Gland removal was accom
plished under anesthesia so that the preparatory dissection 
could be done with blood supply still intact. Ice packs 
were used to cool the gland during surgery, and the main 
vessels were left intact until just before removal. If the 
animal had not been heparirized, the blood remaining in the 
gland was rinsed out with a heparin-Krebs solution. No dif
ference in gland function was noted between 30° and 34°C, 
.Reduced or variable blood flow was found to be caused by: 
solid emboli, oxytocin, high oxygen tension and micro air 
bubbles. When India ink was injected into glands with low 
.blood flow, it was observed that there was a patchy
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distribution in the tissue, showing that large areas of the 
gland were not being perfused. In a re-evaluation of their 
earlier method, Hardwick, Linzell, and Price (19) added 
dialysis tubing to form an artificial kidney and used per
fusate of known composition for perfusion,

Kestens et al. (28) described a method of isolation 
and perfusion of a canine liver in situ. The donor dog8 s
heart, kidneys and lungs were used to pump, detoxify and
filter the blood,

Connolly et al, (9) employed an isolated perfusion 
technique for studying the metabolism of the goat liver. 
These workers employed an unusually high rate of blood flow
(500 to 600 ml/min maximum with an average of about 200 to

" " " . )
300), They took both blood and tissue Samples at various
intervals during the experiment.

Kern et al. (27) described a method of in vitro 
perfusion. The donor pig was anesthetized and the appro
priate arteries and veins were canulated. Immediately after 
canulation the liver was excised and transferred into the 
perfusion chamber. Homologous, oxygenated, ottrated, cross 
matched pig blood was used as the perfusate.



EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A perfusion apparatus was designed and built similar 
to that of Holter et al. (21) for the purpose of maintaining 
an isolated liver under 'controlled conditions simulating the 
in vivo state (Figs, 2 and 3), Size and shape were similar 
to that described by Holter; however, all parts that came in 
contact with the perfused organ or blood, except the plastic 
tubing portion of the peristaltic action "heart" pump, were 
constructed of glass. The water bath between the inner glass 
compartment and the outer stainless steel shell'was held at
37,0i-0,5°C. The 1 cm glass tubing which carried the 
arterial blood.to the liver was looped for 165 cm through . 
the water bath in order to adjust the perfusate temperature . 
prior to entry into the liver', A plate glass cover over the 
inner compartment minimized direct exposure to the atmos
phere, Glass was used throughout in order to prevent 
adsorption of chlorinated hydrocarbon by less inert materials. 
Adsorption by the small piece of poly-vinyl tubing in the 
peristaltic pump was considered negligible,

Kumar et a!, (30) reported that venous blood will 
traverse a perfused gland much more rapidly than will oxy
genated blood and that hyperventilation of blood slows the 
rate of blood flow through the perfused organ. They point 
out that it is the low carbon dioxide content of the blood.

; ■ : ‘ 17
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Fig. 2. Perfusion Apparatus
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Fig. 3. Perfusion Tank
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rather than its high oxygen content, that seems to constrict 
the blood vessels. Their recommendation of a 95% oxygen and 
5% carbon dioxide mixture was followed in this experiment. 
This gas mixture was bubbled through a physiological saline . 
solution prior to entry into the glass "lung" to prevent 
•dehydration of the blood, (Young et al., 53). The mixture 
was introduced into the venous blood through a glass column 
filled with marbles to increase surface area (Fig. 4). Gas 
flow was regulated to approximate 24 ml per minute.

Arterial blood was pumped away from the lung by
1means of a variable output electric Ro11-Flex pump. A 

slight vacuum was applied to the top of the "lung" to aid 
in foam removal. The loss' of blood encountered in this pro
cedure was less than 5% of the initial blood volume. ./Other 
applications of the perfusion technique will allow the use 
of an antifoam agent to relieve the problem of foam (Holter, 
et al., 21)7

Livers were secured from bovine animals in the 
University of Arizona experimental herds. Of the five 
animals used, three were young Holstein bulls; one was a 
Holstein heifer; and one, a mature Holstein cow (Table I).

The following procedure was used in collecting the 
blood and removal of the livers from the animals: After
stunning, the donor animal was hoisted into the normal

1. Cdle-Parmer, Chicago, Illinois.



Fig. 4

s

A. Gas regulation outlet
B. Venous blood inlet
C. Gas inlet
D. Arterial outlet
Glass "Lung"



TABLE I

Experimental Animals

Time between
Live stunning and Length ofAnimal

No. IZ2.es ’ Age . 
(mos.)

body wt. 
(kg)

Liver wt. 
L (kg)

start of per
fusion (min.j perfusion 

(min.)
1 Bull 18 276 4.5 n 105
2 Bull 19 238 3.9 10 120
3 Bull 18 262 4.5 12 120 .
4 Heifer 18 312 5.0 11 120

: : 5 ■ Cow 38 668 10.0 10 120

fO:N>



bleeding position and blood from the jugular vein was col
lected in plastic buckets and defibrinated by stirring with 
wooden paddles„ After defibrinations the blood was passed 
through three filters to remove clots that could not be 
removed by the stirring process„ The first filter consisted 
of one layer of chfeese cloths the second consisted of two 
layers of cheese cloth, and the third was surgical cotton 
over cheese cloth. The volume of filtered blood was measured 
and recorded prior to being added to the perfusion chamber.
Oxytetracycline (TOO mg in 2 ml of solution) was added to the 
blood to retard bacterial action. At this point a red blood 
cell count was determined to be 7.96 on animal No. 1 /%Schalm, 
43) reported that 7,84 was normal. for a Holstein cow__7. It 
was not considered necessary to repeat this observation on 
subsequent animals.

Immediately following collection of the blood, and. 
while the blood was being prepared for perfusion, the donor 
animal was lowered to the floor and the liver was removed 
.without further delay. Upon removal, the liver was washed 
externally with tap water, canulated via the portal vein, and 
the hepatic vein was tied off. The liver was then internally 
rinsed with 8-12 liters of physiological saline solution at 
37°G. During this operation as much extraneous fat, diaphragm 
and connective tissue as possible were removed.



The gall bladder, was drained and tied off. During . 
the rinsing operation the liver was gently massaged in the 
direction of blood flow to aid in removal of blood. Follow
ing rinsing, the liver was allowed to drain briefly and was 
then transferred to the perfusion.chamber, The organ was 
attached to the arterial .vblood supply through the same 
canula used for the saline rinse. The average time from 
stunning of the donor animal to hookup of the liver to the 
circulating blood supply was 11 minutes.

After hookup and stabilization of the blood level
in the glass "lung", a baseline sample of blood was drawn
from the venous side of the liver. The blood was then dosed
through the venous drain by way of a hypodermic syringe and
needle at a level calculated to give 20 ppm on a whole

2blood basis with 99.9% pure p,p'-DDT in an acetone-ethyl 
alcohol solution. . Blood samples were taken at 15 minute 
intervals from the original dosing until the end of the 
experiment. Blood samples were frozen at the end of the 
experiment -until they were later extracted by the method of 
Dale, Curley, and Cueto (10). This method gave from 35% to 
47% recovery of p,p'-DDT. Recovery was determined by cir
culating dosed blood only through the perfusion apparatus. 
This compares to 45% recovery experienced by the origin
ators of.fhe extraction method. Their recovery was slightly 
higher for DDE (58%). No recovery for DDD was listed.: ' '

2. Geigy Chemical Company, Ardsly, New York. '



Analysis.of the extracted blood for DDT, DDD, and 
DDE was accomplished by gas•liquid chromatography using a 
Microtek DS.S 200 instrument equipped with an electron capture 
detector. The instrument was modified so that the sample 
could be injected directly into the 914 x 3 mm glass column. 
The column packing was.double acid washed ' chromasorb W , 60-80 
mesh, coated with 5% DOW 11. Nitrogen was used as a, carrier 
gas at a flow rate of ca 35 ml/min. Detector and column .
• temperatures were 190° and 175°C, respectively.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The performance of the perfusion apparatus was 
judged to be good. The all-glass design of surfaces which 
-iCame into ̂ contact, with the blood or liver (except for ■ the 
plastic liner in the Roll-Flex pump) apparently prevented 
adsorption or catalytic decomposition of DDT by the perfu
sion apparatus. The occasional mottling of a perfused livdr 
was assumed to be due to incomplete blood clot removal by 
saline rinsing prior to connection of the organ with the 
apparatus. Blood color during the experiment was as 
expecteds i.e. bluish-red on the venous side and scarlet on 
the arterial side. Initially, some difficulty with foaming 
was experienced at the top of the oxygenating tower. This 
was overcome when a slight vacuum was applied to the lung 
gas outlet.

As a control, blood was circulated through the per
fusion apparatus without a liver. The results are shown in 
Table 11. To simulate an actual perfusion, the DDT dosing 
was done by injection of the dosing mixture directly into 
the venous drain; This worked well when a liver was 
attached to the arterial system, as the liver served as a 
mixing agent. Evidently when a liver was not.in place, blood 
in the reservoir underwent slow and incomplete mixing. This
was illustrated by the variability in the amount of DDT from

26



TABLE II

Distribution ' of ..Chlorinated Hydrocarbon's 
■ iri'the Perfusate Circulated only 
through the Perfusion Apparatus

Minutes from dosing Chemicals detected

DDE DDL DDT
0 ' <0.004 0.013 0.01
15 0.004 0.018 7.72
30 0.004 0.013 6.40
45 0.005 0.027 7.35
60 0.005 0.017 7.45
75 0.006 0.021 6.88
90 0.014 0.022 9.35
105 0.009 0.024 7.86
120 0.017 0.021 7.50
135 0.009 0.020 7.50
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one sample period to the next„ The concentration varied . 
from 6.40 ppm to 9 . 3 5 ppm. The recovery values were com™ 
patabile with the recovery values given by Dale, Curley, and 
Cueto (10). There was an upward trend in the production of 
DDE throughout the simulated perfusion, even though extremely 
low levels were produced (range: : 0004 to 0.017 ppm) .
This production was similar to that found when the per
fusate was circulated through a liver. DDD was produced at 
a level slightly higher than DDE, but much lower than during 
actual liver perfusion. Both DDE and DDD production during 
the simulated perfusion were probably due to catalytic action 
of iron porphyrins from damaged blood cells.

This study covers an area in which up to this time 
there is no known published data. The metabolic results 
from the DDT perfused livers are shown in Fig. 5, which 
represents the average of five experiments all dosed at the 
same level. The results from each of the individual per
fusions are shown in Tables III through VII. It was found 
.-that DDT decreased from 1.35 ppm at ; T5 minutes from dosing 
to 1.05 ppm at 60 minutes and 0.64 ppm at 120 minutes.
DDD increased from 0.03 ppm at the start to 0.29 ppm at 
60 minutes and 0.365 ppm at 120.minutes. Little change 
was noted for DDE, even though it did increase from 
0.003 ppm at the start to 0.01 ppm at the end. It was 

demonstrated that the bovine liver is capable of a very 
rapid dechlorination of DDT, yielding significant amounts
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TABLE III

Distribution of Chlorinated' 
Hydrocarbons in the Perfusate 
of Liver Perfusion No. 1

Minutes from dosing Chemicals detected

DDE DDD DDT
0 0.001 <0.033 <0.03
15 0.007 0.278 2.89
30 0.011 0.488 2.82
45 0.014 0.603 2.75
60 0.015 0.625 2.22
75 0.018 0.668 2.08
90 0.019 0.707 1.71
105 0.021 0.746 1.64
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TABLE IV

Distribution of Chlorinated 
..Hydrocarbons . in the Perfusate 
of Liver Perfusion No. 2

Minutes from dosing Chemicals detected

DDE ODD DDT
0 < 0. 003 < 0.030 <0.03
15 0.004 0.046 1.60
30 0.004 0.129 1.25
45 0.005 0.200 - 1.27
60 0.007 0.190 0.97
75 0.007 0.250 0.93
90 0.009 0.348 0.97
105 0.011 0.422 0.88
120 . 0.011 0.452 0.62
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TABLE V

Distribution of Chlorinated 
Hydrocarbons in the Perfusate 
of Liver Perfusion No. 3

Minutes from dosing- . Chemicals detected

DDE DDD DDT
0 <0.003 <0.040 <0.04
15 0.006 0.038 0.82
30 0.005 0.236 1.11
45 /. 0.004 0.164 0.56
60 0.005 0.178 0.49
75 0.005 0.187 0.48
90 0.006 0.242 0.53
105 0.007 0.202 0.42
120 0.013 0.340 0.78
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TABLE VI

Distribution of Clilorinatbd . 
Hydrocarbons in the Perfusate 
of Liver Perfusion No. 4

Minutes from dosing. Chemicals detected

0
15
30
45
60
75
90
105
120

DDE. 
<0.604 
< 0.004 
0.004 
0.005 
0.004 
0.004 
0.005 
0.007 
0.007

DDD
<0.030
0.035
0.213
0.295
0.258
0.265
0.300
0.341
0.301

DDT
<0.03
0.74
0.60
1.00

0.67
0.55
0.50
0.55
0.52
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TABLE VII

Distribution of OH I of in a ted' 
Hydrocarbons in ythe Perfusate 
of Liver Perfusion No. 3

Minutes from dosing Chemicals detected

0
15
30
45
60
75
90
105
120

DDE DDD DDT
<0.003 < 0.030 <0.03
< 0.003 0.033 0.72
<0.003 0.062 0.64
< 0.003 0.144 0.76
0.004 0.190 0.82
0.005 0.272 0.77
0.004 0.167 0.42
0.005 0.243 . 0.59
0.007 0.321 0.63
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of DDD. A slight amount of DDE was produced. This probably.
resulted from the breakdown on DDT catalysed, by iron lysed
from red blood cells (Castro, 8).

In Fig. 5 the only stray point is the 120 minute 
value for DDD. This may be explained by the fact that the 
data from all perfttsions are averaged and the first perfu
sion (which yielded the highest figures both in DDT and 
metabolite production) was discontinued at 105 minutes.
While the next four, which, gave lower DDT values and lower 
metabolite production, were continued 15 minutes longer.

It is not known why the liver used in the first 
perfusion was able to metabolize DDD at a higher rate than 
any successive livers. It was also noted that along with 
this higher DDD production, there was also more DDT present 
in the blood during the entire experiment. Since each per
fusion was dosed with DDT in exactly the same fashion and 
at the same rate it is possible that there is an individual 
variation in detoxification capacity. Although this dif
ference is apparent, it was shown that all the metabolic 
breakdown curves are very similar. In all instances the 
data in Tables III through VII are very similar.

The results of this experiment are further sub
stantiated by the work of Klein et al. (29), who demonstrated 
that rats orally dosed with DDT stored DDD in the liver.
This, plus the work of Finley et al. (15) which found that 
DDD was produced in cottontail rabbits from oral doses of
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DDT and similar work in rats by Datta et al. (12) make it 
even more conclusive that DDD is manufactured and stored by 
the mammalian liver.

Further evidence is offered by Allison et al. (2) 
who used cutthroat trout to try to determine why fish oils 
contain.abnormal amounts of DDD in areas.where only DDT and 
no DDD (DDD is sold commercially as an insecticide) had 
been used. Their findings concluded that trout exposed 
dermally to DDT did not store DDD in the liver, as did trout 
which were fed DDT.

Findings of Witt, et al. (52) show that in milk the 
metabolite DDE. occurred with more.frequency and in greater 
quantity than the parent Compound DDT or the other metabo
lite DDD. Earlier data of the same group in which four 
routes of contamination were compared gave similar results 
(51). All data showed a relatively low amount of DDD by 
comparison to the other metabolite DDE. This was found to 
be exactly reversed when the metabolic breakdown was 
measured through only the isolated perfused liver. It there
fore can be assumed that DDD is the primary metabolic break
down product of the liver. The DDE found by Witt et al. (5.1) 
in the metabolism through the whole cow evidently was a 
metabolic breakdown product from some other active site.

The presence of a low but Increasing amount of DDE 
in both the control and liver perfusion experiments was
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probably due to breakdown of DDT catalyzed by iron rather 
than metabolic action. Iron porphyrins have been shown to 
be oxidized by alkyl halides (8). It is conceivable that 
the DDE found in this perfusate could have been produced by- 
porphyrins from lysed blood cells. (Damage could occur in 
,the.v:defibriinationprccess^and^by mechanical action of the 
"heart" pump.) Fleck and Haller (17) catalytically removed 
HG1 from DDT to produce DDE with as little as 0.01% 
anhydrous ferric chloride. They found that iron, iron 
oxides and other mineral materials are also capable of this 
action. Ecobichdn and Saschetibrecker (14) found that freez
ing and subsequent thawing of avian blood would bring about 
a nonehzymatic breakdown of DDT to DDD. This reaction was 
supposedly brought about by erythrocyte hemolysis and 
exposure of DDT to the iron porphyrins in hemoglobin. These, 
authors doubt the incidence of enzymatic dechlorination of 
DDT, and credit these reactions to the presence of reduced 
coenzymes, porphyrins and meta11oproteins in normal body 
tissues. .

The absence of, or low ratio of, DDT to DDD in per
fused bovine livers indicates that the liver could be a 
primary site of conversion of DDT to DDD. The major con
version of DDT to DDE must take place in some other part of 
the cows8 body.
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